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BY WILLIAM PRESTON

CAMPAIGN

Giving at the Highest Levels
Chancellor's Council Members
Make Great Things Happen at Syracuse

N

one of the major building projects or endowed scholarships at Syracuse would be possible without sizable gifts
from our alumni and friends. Those whose extraordinary
support is at the highest levels are honored as members
of the Chancellor's Council- more than 300 people whose lifetime
giving, either individually or as couples, exceeds $10o,ooo. Of those,
more than 20 couples or individuals, known as Gold members, have
given more than $1 million. (Silver members have given more than
$5oo,ooo.)
Such donors are some of the best spokespeople for the
University; engaged in the University's affairs and devoted to its
programs and students, they demonstrate with very notable gifts
the kind of commitment any alumnus might feel and act on. While
the giving of some Chancellor's Council members is widely known,
the University aims to increase the public recognition and thanks
accorded these donors.
"I hold the members of the Chancellor's Council in the highest
regard," says Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw. 'Their support represents
a profound degree of investment in this place and our faculty and
students. I feel a very personal sense of gratitude to these friends."
Richard Dulude, a 1954 engineering graduate and retired senior
executive for Corning Incorporated, says attaining the Chancellor's
Council level was a gradual process. "I became involved with the
College of Engineering and Computer Science advisory board, I
started giving on an annual basis, and I was invited to be a trust ee.
One thing just led to another," says Dulude, who serves on the budget committee for the SU Board of Trustees.
During the last campaign, Dulude endowed an engineering scholarship. For this campaign, he increased his commitment to the scholarship. "I was lucky enough to get a scholarship to attend SU," says
Dulude. "So my major motivation in giving is to help others attend."
Civic leader Renee Schine Crown, a 1950 graduate of Th e College
of Arts and Sciences, has supported a number of Chicago-based
organizations through the years as well as her alma mater. 'Tm not
interested in Syracuse being the biggest university in the country,
just one of the best," says the trustee. A member of the search committee that hired Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw, Crown believes
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Shaw has "surpassed
our expectations and
lived up to his promises. We are today
fiscally responsible,
and not satisfied.
with anything less
t han the highest
quality."
Crown's first major commitment to
Syracuse was providing the naming gift A Chancellor's Council plaque: one sign of the
in 1985 for the Hilde- University's appreciation. This plaque belonged t o the
late Ruth Freeman Meyer, w ho establ ished SU's
garde and J. Myer largest scholarship f und and whose bequest was the
Schine Student Cen- University's largest gift from an individua l.
ter. "A student center
was long overdue," she says, "and the gift was a way to acknowledge my wonderful parents. The building is alive and full of
young people, a place of great use and great meaning."
The construction of Melvin A. Eggers Hall next drew Crown's support. "I always admired his vision and energy."
Attentive to the University's needs, Crown made her most recent
gift to the dean's fund at The College of Arts and Sciences. "Dean
Jensen is doing a wonderful job, but the college has experienced
belt-tightening," Crown says. "This will enable him to go to his wish
list and enrich the lives of students where it might not have been
possible before."
Although Chancellor's Council recognition gives the University a
way to honor its most significant donors, both Crown and Dulude
seem to find the greatest satisfaction in supporting a place they love,
where they know the money will be wisely channeled.
Dulude was rec~'ntly surprised by a comment from an accountant doing his taxes. "She noticed I'd given to the University, and she
had attended Syracuse on a scholarship," says Dulude. "She was
kind enough to say thank you. I was glad to be able to tell her that
our University is doing exceptionally well."
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HONORING "A WONDERFUL MAN"

I

t's hard to put your finger on what
makes retired law professor Robert
Koretz unique. Like other professors you
could name, he taught generations of students. Retiring after nearly so years with
the University, he was a noted practitioner in the field of labor relations law.
The unique part may well be the honor
given by his students.
·
When Ben Ferrara G'73 heard last year
that Koretz was retiring, he told Dean
Daan Braveman, ''I'd like to repay a personal debt of gratitude."
With gifts to endowment and to cover
current expenses, Ferrara established the
Robert F. Koretz Scholarship, given to students in their third year of study. Twenty
other College of Law graduates subsequently joined Ferrara in supporting the fund.
Koretz qualifies as a Syracuse "institution" by any standard. A 1938 graduate of
the College of Law, Koretz joined
the National Labor Relations
Board after graduation, and also
served on the Advisory Council
of New York Labor and Management Practice and the
Enforcement Commission for
the Wage Stabilization Board. He
joined SU's faculty in 1948 and
remained a prominent figure in
labor arbitration for decades.
Naming an endowed scholarship for such a faculty member
is, in many ways, the perfect tribute. Ferrara sees Koretz as the
professor who not only taught
him the love of his profession,

but also helped him pursue his chosen
career path. A scholarship in Koretz's
name furthers the careers of future generations of students, giving them a financial
and personal boost.
"I have been fortunate to progress in
my career," says Ferrara, who went on to
found and lead a Central New York law
firm that concentrates on employment
and labor relations law. "It's in no small
way due to Professor Koretz.
"The primary purpose-for all of us
who support this-is to do a nice thing for
a wonderful man, to create something in
perpetuity in his name. The second benefit-thinking about it often, and receiving
so many calls and letters supporting this
scholarship-is just a feeling of joy."
To support or establish a named scholarship, contact Vice President for Development Sid Micek at 315-443-2865.

Donor Ben Ferrara, left, with the man he helped honor through
a scholarship, emeritus law professor Robert Koretz G'38.
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hey're calling you. They're writing you.
And more and more, you like what
they're saying.
Through direct mail and the studentst affed Telefund, the University gathers
alumni support. And since 1993, there have
been more ways for alumni to give.
"The inclusion of our college accounts
has allowed alumni to easily select the purpose they want their gifts to support," says
Bill O'Brien, executive director for annual
giving programs. In the past, alumni had
few choices about how to give, but now
they can donate funds to specific colleges
and their programs, or give unrestricted
funds to the wider University. "More overall
support is being obtained," says O'Brien.
"Our participation rates haven't climbed
significantly, but alumni appear t o be more
generous when offered an easy option to
direct their gifts."
A good example of the shift from broad
to specific giving is the School of Education.
When the new program started in 1993,
only 40 people gave directly to the school;
this past fiscal year, nearly 8oo provided
support.
"We knew there was interest in giving to
the school," says Dean Steven Bossert.
"What unlocked the support was our communicat ing t o alumni that there were
opportunities to give directly to the school
in areas of their immediate interest. Our
school has a rich and diverse history of programs, so people want to know about specific initiatives they can support.
"The college-based giving program gives
these people a way to directly participate in
our success."

A YEAR OF NEW SCHOLARSHIPS

D

uring the last fiscal year-July 1,1997 through June 30,1998the following people endowed new scholarships with gifts or
pledges of at least $too,ooo:
Constance W. Benoliel: The Willis Elizabeth Schroeder
Scholarship (College for Human Development)
Sydelle and Lee Blatt: The Harry Blatt Memorial Scholarship
in Applied Science (LC. Smith College of Engineering and
Computer Science)

Trustee Joyce Hergenhan: The Joyce Hergenhan Chancellor's
Scholarship
Estate of Marion C. Link: The Marion Clayton Link Scholarship
(S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications)
Multiple Donors: The Helen and Irwin Brodsky Scholarship
(College of Law)
Arnold J. Rubenstein: The United Radio Service Undergraduate
Scholarship in Engineering

Estate of Dorothy E. Evans: The Vernon R. Evans and Dorothy
Edwards Evans Scholarship

Ann and Trustee Milton Stevenson: The Ann and Milton
Stevenson Scholarship (College of Nursing)

John P. Gifford: The Myrtle M Gifford Endowed Scholarship in Art
Education(SchoolofEducation)

Estate of Elma Reynolds Trupin: The Louise and Elma Trupin
Scholarship {S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications)

Muriel Ginsberg: The Muriel Ginsberg '30 of Tupper Lake, NY.,
Scholarship (School of Management)

Dallas L Woodrum: The Dallas and Novella Woodrum
Scholarship (School of Management)
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